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State: Arizona
Core Constituency/Target Audience: Rural Arizona communities

WEBSITE: ruralazaction.org
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/RuralAZAction
TWITTER: @RuralAZAction
INSTAGRAM: @ruralazaction
DONATE: https://secure.actblue.com/donate/sd003-az-raza

ABOUT

Rural Arizona Action (RAZA) seeks to create more equitable and just systems through advocacy,
accountability and leadership training in rural Arizona communities. RAZA was founded as a
response to the lack of resources and year-round civic engagement opportunities available in rural
Arizona. RAZA and Rural Arizona Engage, their affiliated 501(c)3 organization, educate, advocate
and coordinate in rural communities to build communities of educated, empowered and engaged
voters. RAZA develops long term organizing capacity and creates professional development
opportunities for rural organizers.

STATE LEGISLATIVE WORK

State legislative campaigns are critical to RAZA’s mission of building community engagement in
rural communities. Their co-founders met and developed the idea of RAZA after running for state
legislative office in rural Arizona. RAZA works to recruit progressive candidates in rural Arizona
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legislative districts and mobilize voters during those campaigns. They register voters, run issue
campaigns, mobilize voters during GOTV, and develop community leaders

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In 2020, RAZA helped win 3 key city council elections and 2 school board elections. They knocked
on over 49,000 doors across their target communities. RAZA estimates that their organizing
moved the needle in their target communities by 2-3 percentage points, which helped deliver
Arizona to Senator Mark Kelly and President Joe Biden.

STATE BRIDGES SPEAKERS

Natalí Fierros-Bock

Natali Fierros-Bock serves as Co-Executive Director of RAZA. She is a
fourth-generation Arizonan. As a public school educator, Natali has
first-hand knowledge of the struggles facing Arizona’s rural
communities. She ran for State Senate in 2018 to address those issues
and create win/win solutions for children, teachers, and communities.

Her experience campaigning gives her first-hand insight into the gaps
between rural voters and their understanding of their role in the

democratic process. Natali’s grassroots efforts are rooted in community organizing and
relationship-building. As Chair of Legislative District 8 Democrats, she helped to build and train
the largest group of precinct committee people in Pinal county.

IN THE NEWS STATE FAST FACTS

● Pinal County rejects ballot hand count
sought by supervisor

● ‘We Can’t Let Up’: Arizona’s Midterm Battle
● 2 Arizona GOP officials vote against, then

OK hand-count
● ‘We Can’t Let Up’: Arizona’s Midterm Battle
● Far-right "constitutional sheriffs" now turn

to hunting "fraud" in midterm elections
● Bock: Top 3 races you might not know

about

● Current Control: Divided Government
(since 2023)

● Gubernatorial Election: 2026
● Length of State Senate & House Term: 2

years
● Redistricting: Congressional and state

legislative lines drawn by the Arizona
Independent Redistricting Commission
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